
	

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 1 by Landi Ndreka 

 

My name is Landi Ndreka. I am married and have two children. I have been serving as a pastor since 

1997, at first in the Gorre Church of the Nazarene and then in the Kolonje Church of the Nazarene, 

both in the Lushnje area of Albania. My heart’s desire is to proclaim ‘Christ - The Life Changer’. I 

know this Christ not just from the Holy Word, but also in my life.  

Acts 10;34-43 

Cornelius was about to hear something new. He was not only ready to hear it for himself, but he 

called his friends together so they could also hear this new news. 

Maybe all of them were surprised; maybe they discussed this news and attempted to give an 

explanation, maybe they thought that the arrival of Peter would actually not take place. Jews did not 

build relationships with these kinds of people. They possibly thought about who they were. However, 

situations, human thoughts, and the hearts of people change when God is in their midst and within 

them. The heart of God is not the same as the human heart. The first words of Peter are, ‘God does 

not show favoritism…’ These words challenge us. He does not show favoritism either with me or 

with you, neither with those who are searching for Him or those that are in sin. 

Peter had this message of love in his heart when he went for this meeting. For those of you serving 

on the road, in your family, at work, in the church. Do you have this message in your heart that God 

loves everyone the same? 

Peter said very few words, and they were certainly lead by the Holy Spirit. When he said, ‘You 

know...’ he was speaking to each of the listeners. You have heard of Christ, but you do not know him 

personally.  

In the same way today, many people have heard about Christ but they do not know him personally. 

They are in need of witnesses. We are his witnesses. The Apostle John said in 1 John 1;1-14], ‘I am 

a witness of Christ with the purpose that we may have fellowship with him and to make our joy 

complete.’  

The Holy Spirit is there where you are preaching the gospel of Christ. We should never think or doubt 

that we are alone. Christ promised, “…And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age. 

Amen.’ [Matthew 28:20b] 

Again, Christ loves everyone. God has called each of us to declare and give good news, that 

everyone would know Christ and not remain in the place of ‘I know about Christ’. Reconciliation with 

God happens through Christ. God Himself is working in the hearts of those you will meet today, so 

that He can change lives. 



	

Devocion  

Une quhem Landi Ndreka. Jam I martuar dhe kam dy femijë. Une sherbej si pastor qe nga viti 1997, 

fillimisht në Kishen Nazaretase Gorre Lushnje e me pas ne Kishën Nazaretase Kolonje Lushnje 

Shqipëri. 

Zemra ime eshte te shpall “Krishtin jete ndryshues”. Une e njoh kete Krisht jo vetem nga fjala e 

shenjte por edhe nga jeta ime. 

Veprat 10;34-43 

Korneli do te degjonte dicka te re. po do ta degjoj por jo i vetem, do te therras edhe miqte e mi, ta 

degjojne edhe ata kete lajme te ri. 

Te gjithe mund te kene qene te habitur, ndoshta kane diskutuar dhe jane perpjekur te japin nje 

shpjegim, ndoshta kane menduar se ardhja e Pjetrit nuk do te ndodhte. Judenjte nuk benin 

marrdhenie me te tille njerez. Kush jemi ne mund te kene menduar Por situatat, mendimi njerezor, 

zemra e njeriut ndryshon kur ne te eshte Perendia. Zemra e Perendise nuk eshte si ajo e njeriut. 

Fjalet e para te Pjetrit jane “Perendia nuk tregohet i anshem;”.keto fjale na sfidojne. Ai nuk tregohet 

I anshem as me mua e as me ju, as me ata qe jane duke e kerkuar ate edhe qe jane ne mekat. 

Pjetri kishte kete mesazh dashurie ne zemer kur shkoi ne kete takim. Ju qe jeni duke sherbyer ne 

rrug, ne familje,ne pune,ne kishe. A  e keni kete mesazh ne zemer dhe mendje qe Perendia i do te 

gjithe? 

Pak fjale tha Pjetri sigurisht Fryma e Shenjt e drejtoj ate. “ju e dini” ju drejtua ai te gjitheve. Ju keni 

degjuar rreth Krishtit,po nuk e njihni ate personalisht 

Edhe sot shume njerez kane degjuar per Krishtin, por nuk e njohin personalisht. Kane nevoj per 

deshmitar. Ne jemi deshmitar te tij. Apostulli Gjon tha (1Gjn 1:1-4) “une jam nje deshmitar i Krishtit 

me qellim qe te kemi bashkesi me te dhe gezimi te jete I plot”. 

Fryma e shenjte eshte aty ku je ti duke predikuar ungjillin e Krishtit. Te mos mendojme apo te 

dyshojme se jemi vetem. Krishti premtoi “…Dhe ja une jam me ju gjithe ditet deri ne mbarim te botes. 

Amen” Mt 28:20b 

Pra, Krishti i do te gjithe. Ne na ka thirrur Perendia qe tu japim lajmin mire, qe njerezit ta njohin Krishti 

dhe jo te qendrojne ne gjendjen “une di per Krishtin”. Pajtimi me Perendine ndodh me ane te Krishtit . 

Vete Perendia eshte duke punuar ne personat qe ju po takoni sot qe Ai  t’ia ndryshoj jeten.  



 

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 1 by Jay Sunberg 

 

Isaiah 25:6-9 

 

Christ is Risen!!  

 

The prophet Isaiah foretold a beautiful picture of what Jesus’ death and resurrection would mean for 

those who have faith in Jesus.  When I read his words in 25:6-9, I am reminded of a children’s song 

we used to sing, “Deep and wide, deep and wide, there is a fountain flowing deep and wide.”  A 

similar thought is found in Ephesians 3:17b-18, “And I pray that you, being rooted and established in 

love, 18 may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and 

high and deep is the love of Christ.” Certainly the great act of love the Father displayed to us through 

the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ is more than we can comprehend.  But let’s try to imagine 

its depth and width anyway. 

 

The depth of the what Jesus did for us explores the question of how full and complete the work of the 

cross was.  Isaiah helps us here a little bit with listing a few things in verse 8.  He will wipe away our 

tears.  He will remove our disgrace.  He will swallow death forever.  The work of Jesus offers us the 

opportunity to remove the devastating effects of sin in our lives, completely.  His great sacrifice is 

greater and deeper than our rebellious participation in sin.  Those who have faith in Jesus Christ are 

given forgiveness for sin and can walk a new path of holy living empowered by the Spirit.  And this is 

just the beginning.  Praise be to God, all this is already accomplished through the cross and 

resurrection.   

 

The width of what Jesus did for us explores how far his grace extends.  Isaiah reminds us that the 

Almighty is preparing a great feast for all people.  He will destroy the shroud that enfolds all people 

and the sheet that covers all nations (v. 7).  Praise be to God!!  No one in no place is excluded.  The 

work of the cross and resurrection are available to all people.  We often pray that the obstacles that 

stand between people and Christ would be removed.  We pray that their eyes will see clearly so that 

they can encounter Jesus as he really is.  This is exactly what Jesus is doing through the cross and 

resurrection.  And again, this is offered to all people, everywhere! 

 

Hallelujah brothers and sisters, what amazing news we have to share!!  The love of Jesus and his 

sacrifice for all is “Deep and Wide!!”  All are invited to the banquet he is preparing including our 

neighbors, coworkers, schoolmates, and many others we are yet to meet.  Jesus can do a deep work 

in their lives to satisfy their greatest needs.  Thank you for your faithful ministries that offer this hope 

to your communities.  Let’s take this message of Good news to every corner of the Central Europe 

and beyond.  May we say together with Isaiah, “This is the Lord, we trusted him and he saved us . . . 

Let us rejoice and be glad in his salvation.” (v. 9) 

 

Christ is Risen, Indeed 
 



	

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 2 by Robert (Bob) Skinner 

 

As we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord this second Sunday of Easter, our scripture readings 

take us to Acts 4 and Psalm 133. "How good and pleasant it is when brothers and sisters live together 

in unity!” exclaims the Psalmist. In Acts we see that picture being lived out. The Believers were one in 

heart and mind, sensitive to each other’s needs, sharing everything they had with one other. No one 

was in need among them. What gave them the grace to share so freely? The resurrection power of 

the Lord Jesus! The Living Jesus transforms hearts and relationships! 

What powerful statements about the reality of the Kingdom of God being lived out right here in this 

world. Indeed, His Kingdom is upside down from what is all around us. Our world teaches us to ‘get 

what you can, give nothing back!’ We are encouraged to take charge of our own destiny and future. 

External qualities often determine the value of a human life. How opposite from the value our 

Heavenly Father places on us, created in His own image!  

In our Scripture today we see Believers in Jesus boldly living counter to the voices of the world. The 

Good News -- Jesus Himself, turns values, thinking, and lifestyle upside down! When the Christ has 

been resurrected in us, we will See, Sell, and Share…See the needs, Sell ourselves to His mission, 

and Share with those in need.  

As we go from our studies and homes and churches into the schools, and offices and work places of 

our world this week, let us once again turn our will and our self over to our Living King and allow Him 

to help us See, Sell, and Share each day this week!  And like the Apostles, filled with the Holy Spirit, 
“with great power,” let US “continue to testify to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus!” 

 
 



	

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 2 by Valeri Munelski 

 
Pslm 133.  This psalm is my favorite and I begin Sunday service with its reading at least once a month. Here 

we find the reason for success in every kind of ministry because this is not simply a suggestion or a desire. 

God clearly reveals the way of success in every sphere of life, not just the spiritual life.  

 

The psalm begins with the words: “How good and fitting (pleasing) it is to God when brothers and sisters are 

one in unity.” I want to focus on two words that reveal God’s reaction. 1. good and 2. fitting (right and 

pleasing). 

 

For ‘good’,  i would like to look at the events of creation in Genesis. When God finished with creation and 

having created everything, he looked at it and said, “it is good’. 

 

This announcement reveals God’s joy. This is seen in Psalm 133 where the verse begins with the same 

exclamation. This is not only good but also fitting (pleasing). As God sees his sons and daughters in unity 

together, he sees also the complete and finished good character of his  people.  

 

This is a great encouragement for the Church today - it is an outward sign of God’s love. It is not an accident 

that the Old Testament says that ‘by love, they will know that we are his disciples’. God is love. Unity and 

cohesiveness are a sign of God’s joy and activity in the life of a Christian. 

 

There are, however, 2 kinds of unity. The first perspective is for goodness. We see it in the activities of the 

apostles and in the life of the early church when everyone was of one spirit and one mind, serving with their 

whole body, soul  and possessions before God. And God was glorified through the miracles and signs so that 

the church grew in numbers.  

 

The second type of unity accomplishes evil. We see this in the Old Testament with the building of the Tower 

of Babel. When humanity joined together to build a tower that would reach God and gain them a name, they 

earned God’s wrath. 

 

The process of sanctification brings the newly born believer to a new understanding that all of us who know 

the Savior Jesus Christ are part of one body - the body of Christ. Only through our unity and love can we 

stand against the tricks of our enemy. The enemy is like a roaring lion, circling the flock with the intent of 

separating a sheep to devour it.  

 

In this Psalm there are other attributes of God’s admiration. The clothes of Aaron, the Deer Heron and flowing 

miracles. All of this symbolizes God’s blessed approval and presence that provokes joy in our creator. 

 

In conclusion, I want to say that Psalm 133 is full of strength and relevance for today though it was written 

more than 2,000 years ago. 

 

God transforms us through the Holy Spirit and is present in the church today. He delights in us when we have 

unity as his children. 

 

Let us be of one mind and overflowing with love so that the world will know through this that we are his 

disciples. This creates a space for the world to enter the church and to find salvation. 

 

God has sent us with one unified call into the world - to reach the lost souls with the Good News. There is no 

better way to do this than to live in unity as we practice God’s love.   Amen 



	

 

Пастор Валери Мунелски : Българска Църква на Назарянина – гр.Монтана , България 

Псалом 133 

     Този Псалом ми е любим и поне един път месечно започвам неделната служба с неговото 

прочитане . Тук се крие заряда на успеха във всяко служение ,защото това не е просто 

препоръка и пожелание , а Бог ни открива ясно причината на успеха във всички сфери не 

само на духовния живот , но и като цяло . 

      Псалома започва с думите .”Ето колко е добро и угодно на Бог ,когато гледа братя в 

единомислие” . Искам да се спра в този откъс на 2 думи ,който откриват реакцията на Бог . 

1.Добро и 2.Угодно . 

     За Добро бих искал да се върнем още в Битие при сътворението , Когато Бог завърши 

сътворяването , като създаде всичко , погледна  и рече Добро е . 

     Това състояние предизвиква Бог към радост и за това в Псалом 133 се започва със 

същото възклицание , като не само е добро , но и угодно , защото виждайки своите синове и 

дъщери в единомислие се вижда завършеното добро в характерите на Божиите хора . 

     Това е доста насърчително за църквата днес , понеже е външен белег на любовта , не 

случайно в Новия завет се казва , че по любовта , ще ви познаят че сте мои ученици . Сам 

Бог е Любов , а единомислието и сплотеността предизвикват Бог да се радва и действа в 

живота на Християните . 

     Има все пак 2 вида единомислие . Първия е за добро , виждаме го в Деяния на апостолите 

в живота на първата църква , когато всички имаха един дух и ум , служиха с всичко пред Бог 

с Дух Душа и Тяло , както и с имотите си , а Бог се прославяше като вършеше чудеса и 

знамения , и църквата растеше много със спасяващи се души . 

      Втория вид обединение и единство е за зло , вижда ме го в Стария завет при строежа на 

вавилонската кула , когато човеците се обединиха да строят съоръжение с което да стигнат 

до Бог и да си придобият име , така те се разбунтуваха и подбудиха Божия гняв .  

       Процеса на освещение довежда новородения християнин до разбирането , че всички 

познали Спасителя Исус Христос сме части на едно тяло , а именно тялото христово 

Църквата и чрез единомислие и любов само можем да устоим на хитростите на врага ни , 

който като ръмжащ лъв обикаля стадото и когато види отделила се овца , я поглъща . 



	

   В Псалома са употребени и други атрибути на Божието възхищение . Ароновите Дрехи , 

Ермонската роса и Мирото ,което се стича . Всичко това символизира Божието одобрение и 

възхищение ,което предизвиква Твореца на радост . 

      В заключение искам да кажа , че Псалом 133 е валиден с пълна сила и днес въпреки , че 

е написан преди повече от 2000 години . 

     Бог е не променим и чрез Св. Дух е сред църквата си и днес , като продължава да се 

възхищава и благоволява когато вижда единомислие сред децата си . 

     Нека бъдем единомислени и препълващи се с любов ,защото света по това ще познае , че 

сме негови ученици и ще пожелаят да се присъединят към църквата и потърси спасение . 

     Бог ни е пратил с една единствена задача в този свят , да достигнем погиващите души и 

занесем благата вест , какъв по добър начин от това да сме единомислени в живота  и 

практикуващи Божията Любов . 

Амин    

  



 

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – Week 3 by Rev. Imre Gusztin 
 
Psalm 4 
 
We all love when life is predictable, quiet and goes smoothly without problems. But we 
also all know that life is not like that: it is full of challenges, traps and dangers. 
Oftentimes, when reading the Psalms we can identify with the writer who pours out his 
heart in prayer as he thinks of the bitter cup he has to drink. But can we also identify with 
the trust that is reflected in such prayers, the trust that the writer of Psalm 4 has in God? 
 
I wonder whether I have this unshakable trust – during the challenging and hard times or 
in the midst of trials – the trust that says: God can do it because He has already done it. 
Only those for whom He is Reality can have such a solid trust in God. Those who have 
not only read about Him, heard about Him, but have met Him, and has experienced 
personally that God listens and answers prayers. – He actually cares. 
 
If God was such a reality for the writer of this psalm, and his promises were so sure, how 
much more it is true for us who live in the reality of Easter, knowing that Christ has 
broken through the unbreakable walls. Therefore, there is nothing that can block us from 
life and life from us. The fact of resurrection dispels all uncertainties and doubts. To trust 
in this God does not require taking any risks. Just as a little child would clasp daddy’s 
hand when there is a fearfully barking dog behind the fences, knowing that he can trust 
him, so can we find shelter and protection in the presence of God. 
 
Whoever can trust in God in such a way will wonder why others would not trust God, and 
they will do everything to help others experience that God is able to do miracles. The 
greatest miracle of all is what we celebrated just a few weeks ago: “Amazing love! how 
can it be That Thou, my God, should die for me?” in order to break the chains and give 
life to all who believe in Him. 
 
Whoever puts their trust in this God who has overcome death and has saved men and 
women has nothing to fear. With this God, no use for probability theory. Since you will 
always get 100% 
 
Those who were able to know God in such intimacy and proximity will be able to say 
together with the author of this psalm “Let the light of your face shine on us.” And to 
those who have really known God being close to Him will mean far more than one’s 
physical well-being or even the physical freedom. This is the state of absolute trust when 
we can cast all our burdens and worries on Him without reservation – knowing that He 
cares for us, indeed. Yes, “Let the light of your face shine on us.” 
  



 

Áhítatok Húsvéttól Pünkösdig – 3. hét – Gusztin Imre tiszteletes 
 
Zsoltárok 4. 
 
Mindannyian szeretjük amikor a kiszámítható csendes nyugodt problémamentes életet. 
Azt is tudjuk azonban, hogy az élet tele van kihívásokkal, csapdákkal és veszélyekkel. A 
Zsoltárok könyvét olvasva sokszor tudunk azonosulni az íróval, aki imában önti ki a 
szívét a Úrnak a keserű pohárért, amit ki kellett innia. De vajon tudunk-e azonosulni 
azzal a bizalommal is, amit a 4. Zsoltár szerzője mutat Isten felé? 
 
Vajon a nehéz időkben, a megpróbáltatások között meg van-e bennem az a 
megingathatatlan bizalom, hogy Isten meg tudja tenni, mert ő már megtette? Csak az 
tud ilyen szilárdan bízni Istenben, aki számára Isten valóság. Aki nem csak olvasott róla, 
nem csak hallott róla, hanem személyesen megtapasztalta, hogy Isten meghallgat és 
válaszol. 
 
Ha a zsoltár írója számára Isten valóságos és az ő ígéretei bizonyosak, mennyivel 
inkább nekem, aki a húsvét valóságában élek. Krisztus feltámadása áttörte a halál 
áttörhetetlen falát és nincs többé akadály az élet előtt. A feltámadás ténye minden 
bizonytalanságot eloszlat. Ebben az Istenben bízni nem jelent kockázatot. Mint a 
kisgyermek, aki erősen megszorítja édesapja kezét, ha a kerítés mögött rámordul egy 
kutya, mert tudja, hogy bízhat benne, úgy tudok én is menedéket találni Isten közelében. 
 
Aki egy ilyen Istenben bízik, az rácsodálkozik arra, hogy mások miért nem bíznak 
Istenben és azon van, hogy minden ember megtapasztalhassa, hogy Isten csodákra 
képes. A legnagyobb csodát pár hete ünnepeltük: “Isten fia a fán kimúlt, s megmenté 
lelkemet”, hogy azután széttörje a halál bilincseit és életet adjon mindazoknak, akik 
hisznek őbenne. 
 
Aki ebben a halált legyőző, embert megváltó Istenben bízik, annak nincs mitől félnie. Itt 
nincs kockázat. Itt nem lehet a valószínűségszámítás módszereit alkalmazni. Itt 100%-
os a siker. 
 
Aki ilyennek ismeri Istent, az a zsoltár írójával együtt mondhatja az ároni áldást: 
“ragyogtasd ránk orcád világosságát Urunk.” Aki ezt az Istent ismeri, annak nem a fizikai 
jólét vagy a fizikai szabadság a fontos, hanem Isten közelsége. Ez az abszolút bizalom 
állapota, amikor minden gondunkat fenntartás nélkül rá vethetjük és tudjuk, hogy 
gondoskodik rólunk. 



 

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – Week 3 by Magda Cini 
 

This devotion is from Magda Cini, pastor of the Church of the Nazarene in 

Tigmandru, Romania.  Our devotion for today is from Luke 24:36-48. 

 

In this passage, Luke describes Jesus after His resurrection when He met with 

His disciples.  Because they were upset and sad, ten of the disciples gathered 

together.  Jesus appeared to them, but when they saw Him, they were very frightened, 

thinking that it was a ghost.  Jesus knew their thoughts, came close to them, and 

showed them the prints of the nails in His hands and feet.  He encouraged them to 

touch Him and to feel Him so that they could understand that He had flesh and bones, 

that He had really risen from the dead. 

                         

In verse 44 Jesus reminded them that He had told them all these things that 

would happen to fulfill the prophecies about Him in the law of Moses, in the prophets, 

and in the Psalms.      

 

This is a great encouragement for us today.  Sometimes we are like the disciples.  

It is hard for us to understand that Jesus is alive.  We cannot see Him face to face.  We 

cannot eat fish and honey with Him.  We cannot touch Him.  But we can be in His 

presence.  We can persevere and feel His call to service, which He reveals to us.  We 

can feel His presence and trust in Him through obedience, faithfulness, and 

involvement. 

 

 V. 47 He calls us to go, to proclaim the good news of salvation, to make known 

His word to all people, that all would repent and receive forgiveness for their sins.  We 

can be His witnesses.  Jesus calls us to obey, to be faithful, to trust, and to preach the 

gospel.  
 



 

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 4 by Dave Scott 

 

Psalm 23 

 

The Divine Shepherd 

A Psalm of David. 
1 The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 
2     He makes me lie down in green pastures; 

he leads me beside still waters; 
3     he restores my soul. 

He leads me in right paths 

    for his name’s sake. 
4 Even though I walk through the darkest valley, 

    I fear no evil; 

for you are with me; 

    your rod and your staff— 

    they comfort me. 
5 You prepare a table before me 

    in the presence of my enemies; 

you anoint my head with oil; 

    my cup overflows. 
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me 

    all the days of my life, 

and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord 

    my whole life long 

 

In life, we all go through ups and downs; periods when we feel closer to God, and periods when 

we feel further away from our Creator. For me, when I feel far away from God I tend to lean on my 

faith. I have faith that I am following the One, True God and I have faith that God is with me. I also 

tend to lean heavily on verses like the ones found in Psalm chapter 23. What stands out to me is 

that these verses do not say that God will take those dark times from us. On the contrary, it says 

God is with us in those dark moments when we feel so alone. It even goes further to say that God 

will prepare a table for us in the presence of our enemies. God will give us what we need to 

survive. God will supply our needs even when we don’t feel our Master’s presence. The dark times 

do come, and sometimes they are incredibly difficult. But if we truly believe we are serving the 

King of Kings and the Lord of Lords, we can find moments of rest offered to us because we know 

they are there. God is with us, to lead us, guide us, and sustain us. So, take a deep breath…  

One more…  

Read Psalm 23 one more time…  

 

Lord God, Creator of everything, we come before you as people who attempt to give away our 

lives so that your love may be known to the world around us. We pray that you show your 

presence to us in our times of need. We pray that your Spirit would fill us and overflow from us. 

We acknowledge your awesomeness and your grace and we thank you for that. We trust that even 

when our eyes can’t see you that you are there. We thank you for your covenant promise to walk 

with Your people. We love you. We need you. We praise your Holy Name. 

Amen 

 
 



 

Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 5 by Dave Giles 

 

1 John 4:7-21  

 

As we venture into this Easter season we come face to face with the greatest love the world has ever 

known.  Not only is this “greatest love” true for this Easter, but it is true for all the Easters before, the 

ones that will come after, and for everyday in-between.  From the conception of time, God has been 

in love with His creation.  God loves us so much that He not only allowed His son to be sacrificed; He 

alone placed is son on that altar of sacrifice to give mankind a way back to Himself.  He chose to give 

His one and only son over to the world to break the chains of death, depression, fear, hate, and 

worry, etc... 

 

The word love is used in many different ways and for many different things.  I say I “love” my car.  

You say you “love” your house. They say they “love” traveling. She says she “loves” a television 

show, and of course we all “love” our husband or wife. Hopefully we don’t “love” our spouse the same 

way we “love” a Reese’s Peanut butter Cup. 

 

Many say the greatest love of all was demonstrated on the cross, and oh, what great love it was that 

kept Him there. But I say that the greatest love of all was demonstrated that faithful Easter morning 

when love banished sin and death.  I am no longer bound by death because love banished death. I do 

not succumb to depression because love overcomes depression. I am not fearful because perfect 

love casts out all fear. I am not filled with hate because love replaces hate. I do not worry because 

love overpowers worry.  I can only love because I am first loved by the greatest Lover of all time.  

 

I am not really alive until I am filled with the love of the greatest Lover the world has ever known.  This 

demonstration of love is so grand, and yet I don’t have to accept it.  The depth of this love was 

demonstrated through the death and resurrection of Christ our Lord. However, He does not force this 

love upon us. Do we really want it?  Do we really want to give up our fears, worries, and addictions to 

accept a love that goes beyond comprehension?   

 

What matters most is not what others think about you, or even what you think about yourself, but what 

God thinks about you!  He loves you so much that He gave His all for you, and yet He will not force 

you to accept His love. Although with everything He has and is, He wants you to know His love.  Do 

you know it? 

 

God is love, and if His love is in us and we love others, then God is in us.  Let us pray that God will 

teach us to love as He loves.  

  

Lord, give me the strength to accept this amazing love and the boldness to bring it into the darkness. 

Help me to love others and myself as much you do. May my life be an active demonstration of this 

irresistible love. 
 



 
Easter to Pentecost Devotions – week 5 by Roberta Bustin 

 

John 15:1-8       

 

After Jesus ate the Passover meal with His disciples, they left together to go to the Mount of Olives.  As they 

went down the Kidron Valley, they passed through ancient vineyards.  Jesus used this as an opportunity to 

remind the disciples of the importance of staying connected to Him.  He said, “I am the vine.  You are the 

branches.  …  Without me, you can do nothing.” (v. 5)  The vine is large, sturdy, and strong; and the 

branches are tiny and fragile.  When I look at the branches on a grapevine, I am amazed that such fragile-

looking branches could possibly bear beautiful bunches of grapes.  Think about the place where the branches 

grow out of the vine.  Here is the connection where the branches receive their nutrients, their water, their very 

life.  The only limitation on the amount of water and nutrients that reach the branch and the developing fruit is 

the size of the connection where the branch meets the vine.  The branch with the strongest, the largest 

connection to the vine has the greatest potential for a large crop.  The stronger our connection to Christ, the 

more abundant our lives will be. There is no way that the branches can live if they are separated from the vine.  

They are worth nothing.  Similarly, there is no way that we can have real life apart from Christ.   

 

Jesus said that the branches should bear fruit.  He was not talking about salvation in this passage.  Jesus was 

talking to His followers.  As Jesus talked about the fruit that would be on the vines, He tried to get these men to 

understand that He wanted them to have an abundant harvest, that He wanted them to have a remarkably 

abundant life.  Jesus said, (v. 2) “He cuts off every branch in me that bears no fruit, while every branch 

that does bear fruit, he prunes so that it will bear more fruit.     “……. He who abides in Me and I in him, 

bears much fruit.” (v. 5)  These verses say that it is possible for us to bear no fruit, to bear fruit, more fruit, or 

much fruit.  In which category do you find yourself today? 

 

A family moved into a different house, and this place had a big grape vine.  The first year, the family got a lot 

of grapes, and the mother tried to take care of them by making pies, jam, and grape juice.  The next year there 

were so many that she gave away a lot of grapes, and before the third season, she decided that there was no way 

that she could take care of so many grapes; so, she cut the branches way back, thinking that this year there 

would be fewer grapes.  But, instead, there were many more because of all the new growth.  She learned that 

pruning the vines only produces more fruit.  When the branches are left untrimmed, they have less vitality, and 

the fruit is not as good.  The secret of pruning is to cut back excess growth so that the sap can give life to new 

growth where fruit develops. The pruning should also let in as much sunlight as possible so that the leaves can 

store the energy of the sun. The pruning needs to allow space for the fruit to mature.  Jesus said, “Every branch 

in Me that does not bear fruit He cuts off, and every branch that bears fruit, He prunes that it may bear 

more fruit.” (John 15:1b-2)  This says that all the branches get cut in some way.  A branch with no fruit gets 

cut off.  But even the branches with fruit get cut or pruned in order to bear more fruit.  It’s not just the new 

branches that get pruned.  The more mature branches also get pruned in order to bear much fruit.  Sometimes 

there are things in our lives that keep us from having an abundant life, that keep us from impacting the lives of 

others in the way that we should, and these things need to be removed.  If we let Him, God will cut away those 

things that are keeping us from being our best for Him.   

 

Why would we want to bear much fruit?  Because it brings glory to God.  V. 8 says, “By this My Father is 

glorified, that you bear much fruit.”  If we do not stay attached to the vine, to Jesus Christ, we will not bear 

fruit nor bring glory to the Father.  But if we stay attached to Him, take in nourishment, and get pruned and 

cared for, we can bear much fruit; we can do amazing things through Him.  How wonderful to abide in Jesus 

Christ, the true Vine! 


